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when a dam is constructed there are issues concerning

rights in submerged land, resources from these 1~nd,

rehabilitation of oustees, compensat ion, etc. These :::tre

different fran the rights in water yom ich the dam has

~structed and the benefits arising from this darned water.

Such rights are substant ive in nature. They do not concern

p~ocedures or remedies.

Before we get into the hard law a spect; of what are

the water rights in Ind ian law, there is one bas ic task that

remains: getting clear about what is meant by 'rights'.

let us turn, therefore to briefly eX-llicate the mean Lnq of

'rights', before we get back to the Indian situation.

The, NatMfS oft Water Riqhts

There are specific questions concerning the nature

of water rights:

(a) is it a natural (customery) right or a legal
(positive) right (r ight granted by law) ?

0,) is it a individual right or a group right?

(e) is it a positive right or a negative right?

To deal with these three issues one needs to

separate the question of lawl what is the meaning given to

the notion of rights in the Indian law present ly, frcrn that

of 1ega 1 policy: what meaning they ought to be given

(or £~ be given) to attain the ccnst itutiona 1 and democratic

ends. These two que st ions need to be further distinguished

fran the historical question of how the notion of water righ1s

has evolved in Indian l:3,W -- what meaning its nat.ure has
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been given at d Lf fe r :~nt times. S Lncc t.he que s t Lon o~ 'i·,.r""
l3.W -- concerning wOlter rights in 1n6iao Law, s nd that c:

legal po I Icy , are matrt e r s for oetailcd an a Iys Ls bt'~r,

thes~ introductory rem'lrks a re intended to captun:, on Iy th8

general sense of 'rights' in relation to Welter ri.;rl~ts. It

may d Iso be interest ing to bring in :1 fc:w h Ls t.o r Lca I

obae r va t Lons about how the notion h1.S legally r;volw:d over

time in End La •

Nature of ~J"tural Rights

A right m3Y a r i.se in at least three ways:

(L) granted by law; this would be a 'legal' right, such

as is the case under th8 forest Laws in India, where people

are given usufruct rig flts by the state over forest cr-od rc c r

(ii) ar is ing out of co 'ltr"2cts, such as is the case under

f amLl.y Lsws , s pcc La Lly concerning marr io3.ge; e ac h spouse

acquires certain rights in virtue o f entering into a corrt r sc t.

with the other: (iii) as a natura I right, th'3.t is a right

arising out of either t:e very nature of hU113.n mture or

t;: '3t of soc ietY» Such r igh ts may be argued to be a r is ing

out of the h Lst.o r Ica L conditions, b i s Lc needs or notions of

j us t Lcc \'1ith r-e fe r ence t.o cighter human n at uro or th-3.t of

s oc ie t v , Scrne may a r q ue th"'tt r8feronce,~ to h1.3tory, ba s Lc

ne cds or justice makc the right 'supra-leg:"! 1', but this
\

need not necessarily be so, one m,3.y argue, on the contrary,

th3.t wh~t is being C311ed 'supr3-1eqa~' is in fact as much

rrrt.e r na I or basic to Iaw and hence a part of it as anyt.h ing
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one may wish to call b~sic.

The f 3.ct that a right m2.Y be n acura L does not mean

t~at it is not ope n to th:~ HorrfeLd i.an analysis of correlation

of r LJhts with other Leqa L conce pts, such as d utLes ,

Jurists s ornet Ime s make the rn Lst.ake of assuming th""3.t only legal

rights a rc amendable to the Horrfe Id Lan rights.;". duty analysis.

This ~ype of correlation would be true of any sort of right,

in whatsv,:.r W3.y it m3Y o r Lse • Of natura 1 rights, for

example, one may ask, are there ra tural duties corre b.ted

with them. If it turns out that there in fact are then it

does not rnake the r Lqht; any less 'natural'; the justific.::l.tion

for the natura lness of th,~ right has been independent of

whether or not t.he rc are corllreh.ted n:tural duties. l~3tural

rights theor ists do not a r que that there ar~ nat.ur a I rights

:"_.a.._J.. b~cause there arc n3.tural

duties, <although they may). It is a Ls o import3nt to note

th'3.t it may be argued. (and it often has been) -that natural

rights are fund3.ment:::ll in the sense th:::lt they have their

independent status, that they are true in l~w \~ether or not

Ehere be corresponding duties on others, that is to say,

that such rights arc not o pe n to a Hohfeldian type of

ana Ly s is ~

The falsity of the view thClt nat ura I rights3.re not

a va Ll.ab Le for Hoh fe Ld La n analysis is not our ce nt r a I concern

here. This quc s e Lon is posterior to the question of the

nat ure of water rights itself. Our first t'3.sk is to state

what such 3 right is, or c an be. The rea lization th3t
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nCltur:ll 'I:'ight-s "lrc ::tVlil:lbIe -=ror Hobfeldian analysis is

nonethe less important, bec euse in th.is scheme a Ll rights

are correlated with Juties • Hence the e s't ab I i.sh-ne rrt of

water right will also ent~il the establishment of the

corresponding duty of the agency th3.t fulfils the duty,

namely the state and its agencies. Ho'~ver, there is

anocbe r aspect of the Bohfe Id Lan scheme wh Ich is of Int.e r'e s't;

to us here, th is concerns the categor iz,~tion of rights into

claim-rights, entitlement rights, rights by merit or desert.
1

The question about this type of categorization would arise

for all rights, in whatever W3Y they arise. h3.ving made

these c La.r LfLc at.Lons the ba s ic question can now be put:

what is the nature of water right and how do we categorize

it?

The fact that right over water has existed in all

ancient Lon-1S, including our own gh3rmasastras and the

Islamic laws, and also the fact that they still continue

to exist as customary J:n"s in the modern. period, c Iea r Iy

eliminates water rights as be i.nq purely legal rights, th3t

is rights granted by the st3.te or law. They have been

recog;ni!.~ in law, by the vs r Lous states, even within India,

and not granted. The Lace r statuat.e s have curta i led the

rights, but th:lt is another mat t e r ,

The other Case th3.t c~1'l be made for this right is that

it is 3. c orrt r ac t ua L right. But since this right has

existed since ancient times, one will have to invoke 3.

K3nti'ln or 3. Rawls type of contractar ian theory -- a
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hypothet iC31 pos Lt i.on of Ln Lt.Ls L cond it ions in wh ich, fran

be h ind the ir ve i1 of ignor3.nce, th~ people have c orrt r act.e d

with the st3te, society, or e~ch other, to sh~re ~he w~tcr

3nd to let the st'1te or the society use water for the be nef if

of 311. This 13.st condition of the • berref Lt; for n Ll ' will

become p3ramount in this C3S8. Such 3. sh3ring C3n occur

only by 3pply ing sane b t s Lc pr inc i.p Ie s of just ice -- of the

RawlsLm type, for pe op le 'from their original position will

not W30t to sh~re w3ter (or let the state us~ the w~tcr)

unjustly. In such a situ~tion the bas i s oe water rights will

have to be grounded in not ions (or pr inc Lp le s) of just ice

which apply to the o r Lq i na L contract. In any case it will

not be a '1.::g3.1 right' in the ord inary sense of the term,

for the .contract vrou Ld Loq ica lly preceed the law. !t

vrou Id be .'1 right arising out; of the nat.ure of justice, or

that Of3 just contract, and hence a spiece of nat ura I

right -- that which is natural to .). just corre r ae t ,

Outside the c orrtrac-c a r Lan theor ies there are other

ways of 3.rguing about the "naturalness' of water rights,

~nd hence other senses of 'natur3.1'. One such theory could

be the tr3.ditional Stoic thesis, a crude argunent f.or Which

could be: se ve ntiy per cent of the human body cons i.sts of

\"3ter, hence b Lo Loq Lca Ll.y it is in the very nzrcure of h um.sn

survival that water is n2ccssary for them. S~nce people

bave 3. nat.urat right to survive they have a nat.uxa I right

to water: Altern'1tively, one m3oy'11so build up 3. Loc ke La n

type of n3tural riqht theory, with a different sense of
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'nature I. The case that locke bui It for land can easi ly be

applied to water. In his first tr~atise of the Two Tre2tise

on Government Locke argued that although God cre-'lted the

world, he, being desirous of people's well being, wants

people to share the land equitably, since their well bo Lnq

cannot come about without such a sharing. Now such a

sharing necessitates that people have a fundamental right

to this sharing. In his second Treatise locke translated

this necessity to share in terms of pe op Ie s fundamental

(natura 1) right to property. Proper contract Locke argued
,

should respect Gods will, and therefore it should respect

the right to property. One may argue aga lost Locke that

people's we 11 being Li.e s in the ability to use land and

reap the benefits and not necessarily in owning land. This

would show that the natural right is a prooritary or usufruct

right and not an ownershi~ rig~t. The q~stion, however,

concerns the nature of right and does not depend upon

whether it is an owne r sb to right. Even the natural right

to use the resoUrce is as significant as the right to

ownership. When a o oLi.ed to water, the reason which locke

gives yields the result that people have a natural right

to use water, if nqt own i~

We sea thcr.:.;fore that whether one invokes a

contracta,ian theory, natural law theories or even relies

on mere. historical data, water right essentially turns
I .

out 1;.0 be a nat ura 1 right. "

The fact that water is something so vital" for the

survival of life on earth, as we know i~1 it would seem
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unreasonable to say that people deserve it as a desert i.n

the social game, or that they merit it because of th(~ir

deeds, or even that they are entitled to it bccause they

are willing to be law abiding c LcIzans , Even· out-laws

and the most damned sinners OUght not to be denied \-vater.

'There would be both a moral and a lega 1 condemnation if

this occured. The most reasonable be lief concerning water

therefore, would b~ that people, because they have a right

to life and life cannot survive without water, have, ipso

facto,a natural claim to water.' In Hohfeldian categorization,

therefore, this natural right will be a claim-righ..t and

not an entitlement, desert or merited. People have a

claim over water in the same way as they have a claim over

air, spac~ or sunlight. It is only if we understand water

right in this W3Y that we can understand why in the custanary

laws, including riparian laws, the right over water has

beeh accepted as a natur~l social fact. It is .the same

type of understanding that motivates the jUdgeSf in public

inteEest litigation Case 5, to re interpret Art Ic Le 21, the

right t~tife, the right to environment and hence right to

2
access to clean w:lter, as a fundamental right.

I. 3.2. Group Riql1ts vs • Individua 1 Rights

Traditionally in India there were both individual

and group rights over water. In fact, often the group

rights of communities, castes or whole villages over t'lnks,

ponds, we lls, s~re:llTlS or river banks, were more common.

This is significant because those vmo be lievc that social
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choices are to be based wholly or partly on some account 0:

the rights of the human individuals are critical of such

liberal ideology. Criticizing the bourgoisie notion of

rights Marx once remarked that "none of the so-ca 11sd rights

of man go beyond egoistic man ••• a n individua 1 withdrC'lvJn

behind his private interests and whims and separated fran

the canmunity• .,3 Evidently, in India, the situation has

been some-what ccmpIex , The pre-capita listic customary

conceptions of group rights have competed with a parallel

set of post-capitalistic individual rights, vested in the

'eqoi$tic man" through V::lr ious statutory provisions, from 

the very beginning of the colonial legislations. It. is,

for example, presuP?Osed in the Limitation Act of 1859,

made explicit :3.S e a semerrt s in water rights in its amendment

in 1871. (Sec .27) although l.1mit:3.tion laws are not by them-

selves a source of rights. The Northern Indi·::ln Canal and

Drainage Ac:t, VIII of 1873 (S=-,ction8 01 (h) ), ~imil'lrly

implicity recogni~es individual rights in granting that the

government will grant compensat;ion for damage done in respect

of any right to water course to which a person has a right

under the Indian Limit3.tion Act, 1871. The Bengal

Irrigation Act 4 III of 1876. Section "1"').. Ci!mak2s similar

provisions. v1hat we are confronted with in India, therefore,

are both the notions of group rights thrOUgh customary and

Case law and individU':ll rights through the st3.tuatcs.

This sort of situation is 'not unique to IQdi3., it occurs

in many traditional societies, nor is ,it unique wi.th
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be a subject matter of nroperty. ~-:Jatur';:il human lifp, Eo:...

example~ cannot be owne d by anyone. 1t is interesting to

observe how the questi~n of water rights has been historically

dealt within law. Traditionally, the basic elements: s:)3.ce,

air, water and energy, have been perceived as non-legal

objects, that is incapable of becoming proDerty. The ~onan

lavl did not ever class i£y running water as capab le of

"becan ing someone' s prope L-ty. No Dharmasastra or Vyavahar

text mentions property rights of anyone, including the king,

in r i'V'8r s • <See: ~arn. v.Khettranath,1869) Halsbury' s
-- $ _.

L3.ws of Englan<i e xpLic it 1y mentions that \Vater in genera 1

cannot be the subject matter of property; and moreover,

that water as such must c orrc inue to be o emmon by the

law of nature.4 It is this sort of jurisprudential

assumption that under lie the earlier legis lations in India,

such as in the Limitation Acts, 1859-71, the Northern India

Cahal and Drainage Act, 1873, Bengal Irrigation Act, 1876

and also the Specific T<,~liefs Act I of 1871 (sec.52-57).

During the period of these A~ts, the unfettered negative

rights of the individuals was also recognized by the courts,

5
wh Lch der ived the pr inciple from Race. v ; Nard (1855)- -
and the cus t.omary la',ls. The fact that the right was

per ce Lve d as negative is evident fran the type of effort

the courts were maKing in refr:'.;ining ot-f,.;rs-fron-violiting
, \

scmeone's rights. Under the Acts too c onpe ns.at; ions were to

be paid for violation or ao quLs rt Lon of rights which

already existed. The courts or the go~rn.'1Ient W'''re not
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trying to locate the duty bound agencies who \tOuld -nake.

people realize their rights.

The coming of the Easement Act in 1882, makes

the first radical shift, in the history of Indian law, in

both recogniz ing and not recogniz ing water right as a negative

natural right. In terms of ascertaining what exact status

the Act gives to water right, the question is complex and

not easy to answer. But this very complexity itself reveals

the unde r Ig Lnq strugJle to reallocate powers over water, in

terms of redefining the rights over it. This struggle seems

to have been necessitated by changes in the political

structures as well as due to the Industrial Revolution which

made possible new technologies for water harvesting. Whether

this was so is a task for a different type of historical

research. Section 2 (6) of the EasemGnt Act, howevGr, gives

full recogn it ion to natura 1 and negat ive customary rights,

both for groups and individuals. Section 4 of the same

Act, on the other hand, defines easements for the first

titre as 'iura.!!l ~ aliena', a legal right that can be

alienated. Section 2 of the Act, alsofi':>r the first tirne,

gives abso lute rights over rivers and lakes to 1}he

government. 'It states that the government's rights are

not affected by easements and customary rights. The principle

derived from~ v , Ward, which is explicit ly recognized

and acce pted b1r Cl (8) of the Act, is circumvented by C1 (a)

(2) of the same Act, which places absolute rights in water

in the government. The progressive devc lopnent of the rights
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of the governrnent, from the Easement Act of 1882 to the

Madhya Pradesh Irr igation Act of 1931, ra ises '1 fu ndament: ,1

quest ion: has the acquis ition of such powers by the gove rn

ment changed water rights into a positive right? On the face

of it it would seem S0, if the government has taken up t ~le

task of harnessing or obstructing all w3ter resources, it

would a l so be its pes itive duty to ensure availability of

water to the people. The Water Supply Acts of various

states are enacted with such a supposition. The answer,

however, is not so simple, because in the recent times much

of the public interest litigation concerning water issues

rallies around ze Lrrt.e r pre t trt Lon of ,';rticl~s 21 and 14 which

invo 1ve character izat ion Q E right to Lf, fe (inc IudInq wate r)

as a negative natural right, in contrast with the earlier

statutory provisions. The questions in th~se litig-:ltions

are not one of the state providing water to people, but

the state not destroying the natura 1 W'iter £esources.. In

terms of h a rd law th8n, th2:lnswer to the quasb Lon whether

water right is a negative o r positive right, the answer is

that it is not as yet settled in law, both interpretations

are possible. The po licy -ruc st; ion: what it ought. to be,

demands a separate analysis. Here it is important to

note that what we dem:lOd of the state and of the people

depends much upon how we conce pt ua Ltzo the nature of water

rights, whether neg3tive 0r positive, natural or legal and

group or individual.

The issues concerning the State's role and
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people's claims can be dea'lt with q ree t.e r c Lar Lt y on ly

after we have probed the questions concerning the st-)1::S

rights and the pe op Le ' s rights in more detail. I£t us,

therefore, now 'turn to first document the existing l~w from

these two pe r-s pac't.Lve s , before entering into the policy

cpestions •• In each case the lega 1 framework can be

discussed in terms of f our types of rights, d?p:.::nC, ing u Jon

the sources from wh Lch they arise: customs, legis lat ions,

courts and learned opinions on interpretations (incohate

rights). These distinctions are for convenience of unde.r-

standing. In actual practice there is a great deal of

overlapping between what may follow from statuates and what

from customs or court dec is ions.

II.O.O.

11.1.0.

The Rights of the People

Customary Rights

In India, even before the caning of the Lim inat ion

Act and the Easement Act, various species of servitudes and

easements were known, both in the Hindu and the Muhamadan

6
Law , The earlier English law as applied to India,

dist inguished between servitudes of, two types: easements

and 'prof its ~ pendrs.', In J2Eofits ~ ~re the rights

ware to be exe rc ised a long wi.t.h ce r cs in dut Les , Those in

which there were only rights but no duty to be performed

wcre ca Ll.ed e a scme rrt s , It also meant that no special

profits were to be g3in8G by the 8xercise of such rights,

it was only a matter ofjaining certain conven Ience s ,

Economic beneftts were to be made only through profits
I,




